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Abstract

Use of drilled disc specimens was investigated with both numerical and experimental studies to determine direct tensile strengths of 

rock materials. A new loading apparatus with rods to insert into the drill holes of discs has been designed and manufactured to supply 

tension by using the compression test presses. In addition to the use of popular compressive presses for direct tension, elimination of 

the gluing in the standard direct tensile strength test method is a significant advantage to make possible both hard and soft rocks to 

be tested. The Brazilian test discs with the diameter of NX size and length to diameter ratio of 0.5 were used in tests. Different loading 

apparatus designs were analyzed and ideal angle of contact between rock and the loading rods was assessed to be 50° within various 

choices investigated in this study. The drilled discs were determined to fail due to the crack initiation under the condition of uniaxial 

tensile stress distribution at sidewalls of the hole. In addition to the drilled disc tension test, standard direct tensile strength tests 

were also carried out to take as reference and compare the results obtained from different methods. According to the results of both 

numerical and experimental studies, an equation was suggested to determine uniaxial tensile strengths of drilled disc specimens with 

20 mm hole diameter and the contact angle of 50°.
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1 Introduction
Tensile strength values of rock materials have a great 
importance for numerous topics in rock engineering. To 
determine tensile strength values of rock materials, var-
ious direct and indirect test methods have been proposed 
by different standards and researchers. The conventional 
Direct Tensile Strength (DTS) test has an important dis-
advantage of possible adhesive part failure instead of that 
in the rock specimen. The invalid failure of adhesive part 
can be seen especially for high strength rock materials. 
Besides of the use of adhesives for loading core speci-
mens, different DTS test methods like using dog-bone 
shaped rock specimens have been developed for effective 
holding, but they are not popular because of impractical 
specimen preparation works [1–4].

To eliminate the lacks of standard (conventional) direct 
tensile strength test, various indirect tests were developed. 
The Brazilian test (or splitting tensile strength test) is the 
most popular one in the Indirect Tensile Strength (ITS) 

tests because of its practicality. Although the Brazilian 
test is applied worldwide, its deficiencies cannot be igno-
red and have been an important issue to investigate by the 
community on rock testing [5–8].

Because the Brazilian test discs fail under biaxial stress 
distribution condition, it has a notable problem and can-
not be used to evaluate the uniaxial tensile strength values 
of rock materials [9–12]. The Brazilian test has another 
problem resulting from indefinite contact conditions.  
The contact properties like contact angle and frictions sig-
nificantly change the stress distribution in discs depend-
ing on deformation characteristics of rock materials. ITS 
values obtained from the Brazilian test are not only depen-
dent on the strength of the disc specimen material, but also 
dependent on deformability properties [13–15].

High compressive stress regions in the Brazilian discs 
are located just beneath the contact points of the loading  
jaw. Due to the possibility of crack initiation in the comp- 
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ression zone beneath the contact points, determination of 
the ITS values of rock materials under the diametric com-
pression is disadvantageous [16–18].

Various reasons as written above indicate the impor-
tance of Direct Tensile Strength (DTS) test methods.  
In this study, a new direct tensile strength test method 
of using drilled Brazilian test disc specimens was inves-
tigated by both experimental and numerical analyses.  
The Brazilian test discs were drilled and used in a new 
direct tensile strength test investigated within this study. 
The motivation for carrying out this study is having an 
ability to determine DTS values by using a compression 
test press which is a very widely used equipment in rock 
mechanics laboratories. Additionally, using no adhesive to 
hold and load specimens was assessed to be another sig-
nificant advantage.

To supply tension in the hole of discs by using the com-
pression test press, a new apparatus has been designed 
and manufactured as seen in Fig. 1. To make tension, the 
devices of the Drilled Disc Tension (DDT) apparatus dis-
placed in oppose to the press movement. As the compres-
sion of the press continues, the tensile stress increases 
until the failure. 

In this study, the failure mechanism of drilled Brazilian 
discs were investigated to assess whether the new DDT 
apparatus can be used to determine the uniaxial tensile 
strength values of rock materials. The ideal failure shape 
for a valid test, stress distribution in the critical locations 
for the crack initiation were investigated carrying out three 
dimensional numerical modelling. In addition, a series of 
experimental analyses was carried out to check results 
obtained from the numerical analyses. In the experimen-
tal study, both conventional direct tensile strength test and 
the DDT test were performed to determine the relation 
between results of the standard and new test methods. 

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Numerical study
To better understand the stress distributions around drill 
holes with different contact angles, Finite Element Analyses 
(FEA) were performed by using the ANSYS software which 
contain special elements and material models for brittle 
materials like rocks. In the numerical study, failure of the 
models was investigated to assess whether it is valid under 
the control of the uniaxial tensile stress concentration.

As parallel to the suggestions of International Society 
for Rock Mechanics and Rock Engineering (ISRM), the 
Brazilian disc models were modelled to have the diam-
eter of NX size (54 mm) and length to diameter ratio of 
0.5 [19]. Material properties as input values for the rock 
models are given in Table 1. Different materials were mod-
elled in the analyses to investigate whether a hole drilling 
and tool contact design has same effect in case of having 
different material properties like Poisson's ratio and mod-
ulus of elasticity. Material of the loading apparatus was 
modeled with Solid185 as rigid steel with 350 GPa modu-
lus of elasticity. The contact surfaces between the rock and 
loading apparatus were simulated with the Conta174 and 
Targe170 contact pairs. Different coefficient of friction 
values of 0.3 and 0.6 were used to investigate the effect of 
the friction between rock and steel of the loading appara-
tus on the results of the analyses.

Considering the drill process practicality and having 
enough area for insertion of the tension apparatus rods, 
drill hole diameter of 20 mm was investigated within 
both numerical and experimental studies. In case of rela-
tively small drill hole diameters, rod dimensions should be 
decreased to be inserted and can be not sufficient to sup-
ply enough load bearing capacity for the rock specimen 
failure. For having a definite contact angle, the rods were 
modelled to have same diameter with that of the holes.  

Fig. 1 a) Loding rods, b) rods inserted disc, c) and d) DDT test apparatus
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As seen in Fig. 2, different contact angles of rod and 
drill hole surfaces of 20°, 50° and 100° were modelled 
within the numerical analyses to investigate the contact 
angle effect on stress distributions in drilled discs and the 
strength test results.

Eight-node solid brick elements (Solid65) were used for 
three-dimensional modelling of rocks, which have the capa-
bility of cracking in tension, crushing in compression, plas-
tic deformation, and three degrees of freedom at each node, 
including transition in the nodal x, y, and z directions. It is 
stated in the ANSYS software manuals that the Solid 65 
elements are usable to simulate failure in brittle geological  
materials such as rocks. More details about Solid65 can be 
found in section 14.65 of the ANSYS Theory Reference [20].

Materials were modelled by considering the linear and 
non-linear properties defining the behaviors of the ele-
ments. The modelled material was defined as linear elastic 
material until the crack initiation occurs. After the crack 
initiation, change of the normal and shear stresses has 
been re-calculated by the program. The re-calculated shear 
stresses were transferred by the plasticity due to the gener-
ated open and closed cracks. The shear transfer coefficient 
was accepted as 0.3 and 0.1 for closed and open cracks, 
respectively. In addition, the stiffness reduction factor con-
sidered as 0.6 to define plasticity had an important role in 
the behavior of cracked elements. These models predicted 
the failure of brittle materials according to the Willam–
Warnke failure criteria used for concrete, rocks and other 
cohesive-frictional materials such as ceramics [21].

Static analyses were performed for each of the mod-
els by using an implicit solver in ANSYS, and the full 
Newton–Raphson method was used for non-linear analysis. 

For displacement-controlled loading, displacements were 
divided into multiple sub-steps until the total displacement 
was achieved. Stress distributions and cracking mecha-
nisms for all specimen models were plotted for comparison 
with the experimental results.

The mesh length in the rock models was chosen to be 
0.4 mm around drill holes where is the most critical part 
for the start of failure and increase from 0.4 mm depend-
ing on the distance from the hole. Various finite element 
models with different meshes were analyzed in an effort to 
ensure that the selected mesh is dense enough to provide 
sufficient solution convergence. A figure for the meshing 
condition is given in Fig. 2. In this numerical analysis, the 
DDT test was simulated applying load from up and down 
side parallel rods of the apparatus, in opposite directions.

2.2 Experimental study
To check findings from the numerical study, both DDT 
and standard Direct Tensile Strength (DTS) tests were 
performed by using homogeneous and isotropic rocklike 
materials in this study. The tensile strength values of DDT 
test specimens were compared with those obtained from 
the standard test method. The rods of the loading appara-
tus used in the DDT test was inserted into the holes and 
stands of the rods were mounted later on. The up-side 
and down-side rods were respectively moved upward and 
downward as the hydraulic press pushes the stands in the 
opposite directions (Fig. 1 (d)). 

To make a homogeneous and isotropic rocklike mate-
rial, only Cem I type ordinary Portland cement and tap 
water were used. The mix had the ratio of water to cement 
of 0.5 by weight. The mix was homogenized in a concrete 
mixer for 10 minutes. Then, the specimens were casted 
into NX size diameter molds with the bottom allowing the 
bleed water drainage, compacted using tamping rods, and 
put on the vibration table to remove air in fresh mix. The 
standard test specimens were casted into the molds with 
the NX size diameters and the ratio of length to diame-
ter of 3 in two steps for making them well compacted and 
removing air in the mix properly by using tamping rods 
after each casting steps. 

DDT and standard tensile strength tests were per-
formed to determine the DTS values of the cementitious 
rocklike specimens with different curing times of 2 and 28 
days. According to ISRM suggestions, all of the standard 
test specimens had same length to diameter ratio of 3. In 
the DDT test, discs had the length to diameter ratio of 0.5, 
which is the ratio suggested for the Brazilian discs [19].

Table 1 Material Properties of rock models  
(L: Low, H: High, E: Modulus of elasticity, v: Poisson's ratio)

Model E (GPa) v σc (MPa) σt (MPa)

Material 1 (LE-Lv) 20 0.2 50 5

Material 2 (HE-Lv) 40 0.2 50 5

Material 3 (LE-Hv) 20 0.4 50 5

Material 4 (HE-Hv) 40 0.4 50 5

Fig. 2 Drilled disc models with different contact angles of a) 20°, b) 50° 
and c) 100°
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The DTT test specimens were prepared in two different 
ways to make holes. In a way, solid steel cylinders with the 
diameter of 20 mm were put in the molds before casting the 
cementitious mix. To make holes at the middle, the centers 
of the circular cross-sections of the cylinders and molds 
were carefully put on the same line in vertical with sen-
sitive measurements. The steel cylinders were lubricated 
before the casting step and removed by gently pulling out 
from the specimens at the curing time of a day. In the other 
and second way, the holes of discs were made by using a 
driller machine (Fig. 3). By the way of making holes with 
two different ways, the effect of the driller machine process 
could be investigated to assess whether it causes a damage 
decreasing strength values of the disc specimens, or not. 

Using a strong epoxy based adhesive, standard DTS 
test specimens were glued to the steel caps which had been 
manufactured to be held by the grips of tension test equip-
ment (Fig. 4 (a)). As parallel to the ISRM suggestion, the 
loading rate was chosen to be 0.2 kN/sec for both standard 
and DDT test specimens.

3 Results
The numerical modelling study results are given in 
Tables 2–6. Stress distributions at the sidewalls where is 
the crack initiation location are given for different contact 

angles in Table 2. The maximum tensile and compressive 
stresses were determined to induce at the sidewalls and 
the contact surface of the hole, respectively. As seen in 
Table 3, compressive stress concentration increases with 
a decrease in the contact angle. To eliminate invalid fail-
ures resulting from the compressive stresses at the contact 
zone, it was inferred that small contact angles should not 
be used. As another important finding, the compressive 
stresses at the contact zone was determined to increase 
with increasing modulus of elasticity values (Table 4). For 
the aim of eliminating the invalid compressive failure, 
the contact angles of 50° and 100° were found to be more 
advantageous in comparison with the case of using the 
contact angle of 20°. On the other hand, intermediate and 
minor principle stresses at the sidewalls increase with an 
increase in the contact angle. Therefore, it should be noted 
that stress distributions become more deviated from the 
uniaxial stress condition as the contact angle increases. 
When considered this point of view, further analyses for 
different rock material models were carried out for the 
contact angle of 50°. There was lower than 4 % deviation 
between the major principle stress at the sidewalls and the 
uniaxial tensile strength value of the models with the con-
tact angle of 50° (Table 5). The maximum loads obtained 
from different material models and the relation between 
failure load and the uniaxial tensile strength values of dif-
ferent models are given in Tables 5 and 6, respectively. 
Typical stress distributions in the DDT test specimen 
models are given in Fig. 5.

As parallel with the findings from the numerical analy-
ses, cracks occurred at the sidewalls of the holes and spec-
imens were divided into two from the diameter of the discs 
in the experimental study (Fig. 6). The DDT test results 
obtained under the case of the contact angle of 50° are 
given in Table 7. The standard direct tensile strength test 
results in Table 8 were considered to examine the results 
obtained from the DDT test. The Uniaxial Tensile Strength 
(UTS) values of specimens were calculated as the ratio of 
the failure load to the circular cross-section area of the 
standard DTS test specimens. The relation between DDT 
test and the standard Uniaxial Tensile Strength (UTS) test 
results are seen in Table 9.

According to the results of both numerical and exper-
imental studies, Eq. (1) was found to be usable for deter-
mination of the uniaxial tensile strength values of the 
DDT test specimens with the relevant diameter sizes and 
lengths of both disc and the hole.

Fig. 3 a) drilling hole, b) a drilled disc, c) a casted disc with hole

Fig. 4 a) Standard direct tensile strength test, b) DDT test
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Table 2 Failure loads and stress distribution in rock models at the sidewalls, maximum tension location 
(Material 1, Coefficient of friction between rock and rod: 0.3, -: Compression) 

Contact angle Failure Loads
(kN) Max. tension location Major principal stress 

(MPa), σ1 (σy)
Intermediate principal stress 

(MPa), σ2 (σx)
Minor principal stress 

(MPa), σ3 (σz)

20° 1.174 Sidewalls 5.17 0.33 -0.08

50° 1.201 Sidewalls 5.16 0.35 -0.13

100° 1.265 Sidewalls 5.17 0.46 -0.20

Table 3 Maximum compressive stresses (σcmax) induced under different contact angle conditions for Material 1 
(Coefficient of friction between rock and rod: 0.3, σtmax: Maximum tensile stress (the major principal stress at the sidewall))

Contact angle Maximum compressive Stress (MPa), σcmax Maximum compression location σcmax/σtmax

20° 13.74 Contact zone 2.66

50° 8.51 Contact zone 1.65

100° 4.19 Contact zone 0.81

Table 4 Maximum compressive stresses induced in different models with the contact angle of 50° (CF: Coefficient of friction) 

Model name Maximum compressive Stress (MPa), σcmax Max. compression location σcmax/σtmax

Material 1 (CF: 0.3) 8.51 Contact zone 1.65

Material 2 (CF: 0.3) 12.19 Contact zone 2.36

Material 3 (CF: 0.3) 8.58 Contact zone 1.66

Material 4 (CF: 0.3) 12.15 Contact zone 2.35

Material 1 (CF: 0.6) 8.51 Contact zone 1.65

Material 2 (CF: 0.6) 12.17 Contact zone 2.36

Material 3 (CF: 0.6) 8.56 Contact zone 1.65

Material 4 (CF: 0.6) 12.14 Contact zone 2.35

Table 5 Failure loads and tensile stress distribution at the maximum tension location of different rock material models (-: Compression)

Model name Failure Loads (kN) Max. tension location Major principal stress 
(MPa), σ1 (σy)

Intermediate principal 
stress (MPa), σ2 (σx)

Minor principal stress 
(MPa), σ3 (σz)

Material 1 (CF: 0.3) 1.201 Sidewalls 5.16 0.35 -0.13

Material 2 (CF: 0.3) 1.195 Sidewalls 5.16 0.39 -0.18

Material 3 (CF: 0.3) 1.160 Sidewalls 5.18 0.44 -0.20

Material 4 (CF: 0.3) 1.164 Sidewalls 5.17 0.32 -0.11

Material 1 (CF: 0.6) 1.198 Sidewalls 5.16 0.38 -0.19

Material 2 (CF: 0.6) 1.193 Sidewalls 5.15 0.27 -0.10

Material 3 (CF: 0.6) 1.159 Sidewalls 5.18 0.36 -0.12

Material 4 (CF: 0.6) 1.152 Sidewalls 5.17 0.40 -0.17

Table 6 Relation between failure loads and tensile strength values of different models with the contact angle of 50°

Model name Failure Loads (kN) UTS (MPa) Equation

Material 1 (CF: 0.3) 1.201 5 UTS = 0.416Fmax/cm2

Material 2 (CF: 0.3) 1.195 5 UTS = 0.418Fmax/cm2

Material 3 (CF: 0.3) 1.160 5 UTS = 0.431Fmax/cm2

Material 4 (CF: 0.3) 1.164 5 UTS = 0.430Fmax/cm2

Material 1 (CF: 0.6) 1.198 5 UTS = 0.417Fmax/cm2

Material 2 (CF: 0.6) 1.193 5 UTS = 0.419Fmax/cm2

Material 3 (CF: 0.6) 1.159 5 UTS = 0.431Fmax/cm2

Material 4 (CF: 0.6) 1.152 5 UTS = 0.434Fmax/cm2
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UTS F cmmax= 0 4 2
. / , (1)

where Fmax is the failure load in the DDT test and UTS is 
the uniaxial tensile strength. It should be reminded herein 
that the Eq. (1) is valid for the discs with the diameter of 
NX size and length to diameter ratio of 0.5. Additionally, 
hole diameter must be 20 mm for using Eq. (1) to calculate 
the UTS value.

4 Discussions
The new tensile strength evaluation method of DDT test 
was found to supply a significant advantage because of 
eliminating the adhesive failure problem. The DDT test 
specimens were found to be able to prepare by an easy 
drilling work. It should be noted herein that the hole with 
the diameter of 20 mm was practical to be made in one-step 

Fig. 5 Stress distribution of a drilled disc model with the contact angle of 50° in a) y, b) x, c) z d) directions, failure cracks and e) principal stress 
vectors at the sidewalls (Material 3, CF: 0.3)

Fig. 6 a) Failure of discs with drilled holes, b) failure of discs with holes 
made by casting
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drilling. In case of preparing hard and brittle rocks, more 
than one drilling steps with increasing bit diameters can 
be applied to prevent rock cracking. On this topic, new 
studies will guide for development of the DDT test speci-
men preparation details.

According to the results obtained from both numerical 
and experimental studies, use of Eq. (1) is suggested for 
determination of the DTS values of rock materials in the 
case of 20 mm drill diameter, NX size disc diameter and 
specimen length to diameter ratio of 0.5. Since stress dis-
tribution in the drilled disc specimens can vary with the 
change of geometry and size parameters, the findings of 
this study should be considered for only the relevant case 
written above [22–24]. 

The hole drilling location is also an important point for 
a valid test to use Eq. (1). The hole should be drilled at the 
middle of the circular cross-section of the rock discs and 
through the specimen length without a deviation [25].

Ideal tension cracking was determined to propagate 
along the horizontal diameter of the disc specimens. In case 
of having no ideal cracking at the sidewalls, the location of 
the maximum tensile stress concentration, the test can not 
be considered as valid. For instance, in homogeneities can 
sometimes cause unexpected failure shapes [26, 27]. 

Compressive strength values of rock materials are gen-
erally 8 or more times higher than their tensile strength 
values [28–30]. The compressive stresses at the contact of 

the hole and the loading apparatus steel were found to be 
not enough high to cause an invalid failure in case of the 
contact angle of 50°. The maximum compressive stresses 
induced at the contact location was about 2–3 times of the 
maximum tensile stress level at the sidewalls of the hole. 
Therefore, 50° was assessed to be a proper contact angle 
in terms of eliminating the compressive failure. As an 
important finding from the numerical study, the compres-
sive stress concentration at the contact was determined to 
significantly increase with an increase in the modulus of 
elasticity values of rock materials (Table 4). Use of rods 
with small contact angles like 20° or lower ones can make 
invalid failure in case of testing rigid rock specimens. 
Fortunately, it is easy to designate the compressive invalid 
failure from the cracking location.

There is three dimensional stress distribution at side-
walls of drill holes which are the location of the maxi-
mum tensile stresses induced. The major principal stress 
at sidewalls is tensile stress in vertical which is paral-
lel to the loading direction. Additionally, two horizontal 
stresses which are parallel and perpendicular to drill-hole 
direction are minor and intermediate principal stresses at 
sidewalls. Because the intermediate and minor stresses are 
respectively tensile and compressive stresses and have low 
values at the sidewalls, stress distribution can be practi-
cally considered as uniaxial for the location of the maxi-
mum tension. It is advantageous to have low level minor 
and intermediate principal stresses that can make the 
major principal stress values to be quite close to the uni-
axial tensile strength value [31, 32].

Because the intermediate stress level was found to 
increase with an increase in the contact angle, the contact 
angle of 50° was assessed to be more proper than 100° 
(Table 2). Within different contact angles analyzed in the 
numerical study, the contact angle of 50° was found to be 
the ideal choice. Therefore, contact angle of the loading 
apparatus was selected as 50° in the experimental study. 
By the way, it is necessary to state that Eq. (1) is valid for 
the use of loading apparatus with the contact angle of 50°.

In spite of the variations in the modulus of elasticity and 
Poisson's ratio, failure loads and major principal stresses 
at sidewalls were determined to be similar because of 
small values of intermediate and minor principal stresses 
in horizontal direction.

Because of the low horizontal stresses at the critical part 
of the maximum tension in vertical direction, the material 
properties effect on triaxial stress distribution and major 
principal stress values at the failure was assessed to be 

Table 7 Experimental study results of DDT test (S.N.: Specimen 
number, S.D.: Standard deviation)

Specimen Failure Load (N) S.N. S.D (N)

2 days cured, Drilled 453 5 19

2 days cured, Casted 447 5 22

28 days cured, Drilled 938 5 25

28 days cured, Casted 950 5 27

Table 8 Standard uniaxial tensile strength test results

Specimen UTS (MPa) Specimen number S.D (MPa)

2 days cured 1.79 4 0.11

28 days cured 3.84 4 0.16

Table 9 Relation between failure load of DDT test specimens and 
uniaxial tensile strength values

Specimen Equation

2 days, Drilled UTS = 0.395Fmax/cm2

2 days, Casted UTS = 0.400Fmax/cm2

28 days, Drilled UTS = 0.409Fmax/cm2

28 days, Casted UTS = 0.404Fmax/cm2
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negligible. In all numerical models with varying deforma-
bility properties of Poisson’s ratio and the modulus of elas-
ticity, the major principal stress values were similar and its 
deviation from the uniaxial tensile strength was lower than 
4 %. Therefore, different materials with a same strength 
value were found to be able to give practically same fail-
ure loads and strength test results calculated in accordance 
with Eq. (1) which is suggested for determination of uni-
axial tensile strengths of the drilled disc specimens.

It is well estimated that the deformability properties 
of 2 and 28 days cured rocklike cementitious mixes are 
significantly different. Also, the results of experimen-
tal study confirmed that Eq. (1) is usable for specimens 
with different deformability properties. As the drilled and 
casted specimens had same results, the drilling process 
was determined to cause no unwanted damage in prepara-
tion of the disc specimens. Therefore, it was assessed that 
the drilling process can be carried out to prepare speci-
mens. For prevention of damaging during the specimen 
preparation, the drilling process should be done carefully 
and proper equipments like drilling tools should be used.

The drilled discs are also used in a modified Brazilian 
test, which is an indirect tensile strength test method 
called as ring test [33–35]. In the ring test, the procedure 
is same with that in the standard Brazilian test. Only, the 
difference is using ring shaped drilled discs. Instead of 
indirect test methods, this study has a new suggestion to 
use drilled discs in direct tensile strength tests by using a 
new loading apparatus.

5 Conclusions
In conclusion, a new testing method of drilled disc tension 
(DDT) was assessed to be able to contribute much to the 
rock testing area by supplying ideal failure under the con-
trol of uniaxial tensile stress condition and eliminating the 
use of adhesives that can cause invalid failure problems 
in direct tensile strength (DTS) determination. According 
to the results obtained from this study, new researches on 
the DDT test are suggested to further for improving the 
method to be a popular way to determine DTS values of 
rock materials.
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